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Ring Power and Cox Marine Announce New Dealer

St. Augustine, FL, March 23, 2023 – Ring Power and Cox Marine are pleased to announce the
latest addition to the Cox Marine dealer network.

All Points Boats located in Ft. Lauderdale; FL is the newest dealer to join the fast-growing
dealer network of Cox Marine diesel outboard engines. “All Points Boats is the yacht tender
conversion specialist,” said Nate Goodwin, President of All Points Boats. “The future is heading
in the direction of eliminating gasoline on yachts and utilizing diesel to power yacht tenders.
Repowering a yacht tender with a Cox Marine diesel outboard provides better fuel economy and
a more reliable boating experience.”

“We are excited to add All Points Boats as a new dealer partner representing the Cox Marine
brand for Ring Power Corporation,” said Pat Bucci, Vice President, Ring Power, Cox Marine
Division. “With over 25 years of experience in the yacht refit space, All Points Boats add a
different dimension to the traditional marine dealer model by offering a diversity of marine
services. Our goal is to capitalize on the current list of customers for the yacht tender repower
business who are looking for the advantages of the Cox Diesel outboard offering.” 

About Ring Power Corporation:
Ring Power Corporation, North and Central Florida’s Cox Marine Diesel distributor is
headquartered in St. Augustine, Florida. Ring Power comprises eight divisions and has 60 years
of experience servicing and supporting Cat® products and allied equipment. Ring Power strives
to safely deliver superior solutions to our customers, personal growth and rewarding careers to
our employees, and world-class representation of our suppliers’ products.

About Cox Marine:
Designed as an ideal solution for both commercial and recreational use, the CXO300 diesel
outboard is a new generation of diesel technology. With up to 30% fuel savings, producing 30%
fewer CO2 emissions, and 479 lb. ft torque, the diesel outboard is an eco-friendly propulsion
option built for maximum speed. Supported by a network of 30 distributors covering over 100
territories, the CXO300 outboard engine is currently available to order across the globe.


